Founded in 2005, Psychotherapy Institute aims to adopt eligible psychotherapy techniques and approaches that suit the cultural, traditional and territorial structure of our domain; to determine reliability and validity of the usage of psychotherapy practices throughout the world; to advocate for the establishment of the legal infrastructure of psychotherapy practices, and to execute a networking system; and to support the development of the knowledge and experience of the mental health professionals.

The Psychotherapy Institute offers well-structured trainings on Integrative Psychotherapy, Hypnosis, and Catatimy, and the Masterson's Approach trainings in collaboration with the International Masterson Institute. In cooperation with universities and NGOs in Turkey, the Psychotherapy Institute has undersigned annual psychotherapy conferences and workshops to promote accumulation of knowledge and exchange of opinions among the mental health professionals in Turkey. The Psychotherapy Institute currently has approximately 300 members and holds a unique position in its area in Turkey. In addition to regular training programs, the Psychotherapy Institute organizes seminars and workshops every year to accommodate distinguished figures of the international psychotherapy community to promote the development of psychotherapy theory and practice in Turkey. We would be honored to welcome all mental health professionals to participate in our seminars and workshops:

Hanna LEVENSON, PhD

TIME-LIMITED DYNAMIC PSYCHOTHERAPY
April 9-10, 2011
Two-day workshop by Hanna Levenson, the President of Levenson Institute for Training, including an Introduction to TLDP, Developing a Focus in TLDP, TLDP Technique and Strategies, along with video illustrations and brief therapy demonstrations.

MASTERNON Days V

BORDERLINE, NARCISSISTIC, SCHIZOID PERSONALITY DISORDERS
May 5-8, 2011
Four-day workshop by the distinguished members of the International Masterson Institute, offering an opportunity to gain theoretical knowledge and practice experience for personality disorders from the perspective of the Masterson’s approach and discussion of case presentations.

Jeffrey J. MAGNAVITA, PhD, ABPP

UNIFIED PSYCHOTHERAPY
June 4-5, 2011
Two day workshop to provide an overview of the Unified System and show how various techniques, principles and processes can be incorporated into the treatment for the spectrum of disorders.

John NORCROSS, PhD

TAILORING THE RELATIONSHIP TO THE INDIVIDUAL PATIENT
July 3, 2011
Psychotherapy will maximize its effectiveness by targeting the most powerful sources of change: the therapeutic relationship and the patient him/herself. This workshop will provide integrative methods for adapting or tailoring therapy to individual patients and their singular contexts.
DEVELOPMENTAL NEUROBIOLOGY and ATTACHMENT  
October 1-2, 2011

Two-day workshop with theoretical introduction to such issues as attachment, developmental neurobiology, relational trauma and dissociation, followed by discussion of clinical matters and treatment (transference-countertransference, projective identification, enactment, brain changes in therapy).

KERNBERG Days II

TRANSFERENCE-FOCUSED PSYCHOTHERAPY  
October 28-29, 2011

Two-day introduction seminar by Otto F. Kernberg, MD, FAPA, the Director of the Personality Disorders Institute.

KERNBERG Days III

TRANSFERENCE-FOCUSED PSYCHOTHERAPY  
October 30-31 – November 1-2, 2011

A four-day skill training by Frank E. Yeomans, the Senior Consultant in the Personality Disorders Institute.

EMOTION-FOCUSED COUPLES THERAPY  
February 5-9, 2012

One-day introductory workshop on EFT for couples followed by 4 days of skill training. This program will focus on in-depth skills training, through a combination of lecturette, video demonstrations, role-playing practice, case consultation group supervision under guidance and case presentations.

LOCATION AND CONTACT DETAILS:
Psychotherapy Institute, Education and Congress Center
Sahil Mah. Fatih Sultan Mehmet Cad. No: 285
Bayramoglu-Darica/KOCAELI (at 30 km distance from Istanbul)
Phone: +90 262 653 6699
E-mail: psikoterapienstitusu@psikoterapi.com
www.psikoterapi.com
www.psikoterapi.org

Daily participation fee is 150 Euro, covering participation, workshop materials and two coffee breaks. The participation fee is payable to the account number below:

Tahir OZAKKAS
TR340006400000210260554875 (EUR)
TR060006400000210260551596 (USD)